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1. INTRODUCTION

Crashes at intersections continue to pose a problem
in many countriesr. In the USA, there were 2,121 ,000 in-
tefsection related crashes in 2001, accounting for 437o ot
the total crashes in the counrryl. Of these, 8.490 were fatal
whi le  970,000 crash v ic t ims'  susta ined in jur ies.  Mean-
whi le ,  in  Japan,3,8 l3 fata l  crashes occurred at  in tersec-
tions, constituting rnore than 45Vo of all fatal crashes in
200 lr. Of these. almost l3o/o were f 'atal crashes involv-
ing motorcycles and mopeds. In the UK, traffic crashes
at T. Y or staggered intersections and crossroads stood
at  l8 l  ,230,  const i tu t ing about  43c/c of  to ta l  crashes in
200 ll. Of these, 8'lo involved motorcycle crashes. Given
this scenario, many tremsportation and other agencies con-
cerned with saf'ety, are developing plans and programs
to address such traffic saf'ety problemsl.s.6.

Previous studies on traffic crelshes at intersections
were largely concerned with all vehicle-related crashesT-
10. However, a breakdown of statistics from many stud-
ies revealed that motorcycle crashes at intersections are
also s igni f icant l l -15.  Fur thermore,  the probabi l i ty  of  a fa-
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This paper at tempts to develop a predict ion model  for  motorcycle crashes at  non-signal ized intersect ions on urban roads tn Malaysia.  The
General ized Linear Model ing approach was used to develop the model .  The f inal  model  revealed that  an increase rn motorcycle and non-motorcycle
t lows enter ing an intersect ion is  associated wi th an increase in motorcycle crashes.  Non-motorcycle f  low on major  road had the greatest  ef fect  on the
probabi l i ty  of  motorcycle crashes.  Approach speed, lane width,  number of  lanes,  shoulder width and land use were also found to be s igni f icant  in
explain ing motorcycle crashes.  The model  should assist  t ra l f ic  engineers to decide the need for  appropr iate intersect ion t reatment that  speci t ical ly
designed for  non-exclusive motorcycle lane f  aci l i t ies.
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tality or injury to motorcyclists is much higher compared
to passenger car occupants2,12'16. As such, a more exten-
sive investigation on motorcycle crashes at intersections
is strongly justif ied.

In Malaysia lT,  motorcyc les const i tu te more than
half of the total registered vehicles in the country. Mo-
torcycle casualties constitute more than 600/o oai the total
casualties in traffic crashes. Of these, 29Ea were fatal,
567o required hospitalization and 157o sustained slight
injuries. In the period 1990-2000, almost 3,000 motor-
cyclists were kil led annually in traffic crashes. Fur-ther-
more,  motorcyc le casual t ies are more than seven-fo ld
compared to passenger car occupant casualties. Given the
high number of motorcycle crashes, the Malaysian gov-
ernment provided fbr an exclusive lane fbr motorcyclists
a longside t runk roads in  the country.  Since implemen-
tation of the exclusive motorcycle lane, a number of stud-
ies have been carried out to evaluate the impact of this
facil i ty on motorcycle crashes along the lanel2'18'le. The
reduction in motorcycle crashes was fbund to be highly
significant (p<0.05) following the provision of this lane,
with an average reduction of about 397o.However, not
much work has been done on motorcvcle crashes at in-
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tersect ions both a long the exclus ive arrd non-exclus ive
Ianes. Hence. it is necessary to carry out an in-depth in-
vestigation into tactors contributing to lnotorcycle crashes
at intersections. Apart from addressing the exclusive lane
criteria. a further outcome of such research would be the
development of intersection treatment criteria dedicated
to exclusive and non-exclusive motorcycle lane facil i t ies.

Earlier models on traffic crashes used the classical
l inear regression approach that is based on normal error
st ructure wi th a constant  var iance.  Recent ly ,  there has
been widespread acceptance of  the use of  General ized
Linear Models (GLMs)20 with a Poisson or Negative Bi-
nornial error structure considered as more appropriate.
Earlier studies have reported the use of GLMs on the de-
velopment of predictive models for traffic crashes using
e i t he r  t he  c ross -sec t i ona l  o r  t he  t ime  se r i es  ana l y -
S i s9 .  I  l .  I  5 .  l u .  19 .2  I  . 22 .

This paper presents the development  of  a predic-
tion model fbr motorcycle crashes at non-signalized inter-
sections on urban roads in Malaysia using the Generalized
Linear Modeling approach. Both the Poisson and nega-
t ive b inomial  errors were incorporated to ref ine the
model .  The stat is t ica l  sof tware,  namely GLIM 4rr  which
was specifically desigrred for f itt ing Gerreralized Linear
Models, was used to estimate the parameters and signifi-
cance tesIS.

2. DATA ACQUISITION

In  th is  s tudy,  a tota l  o f  53 in tersect ions on urban
roads irr fbur districts of the state of Selangor, Malaysia
were randomly selected.  The select ion of  in tersect ions
was based on the criteria that the intersections had only
margi r ra l  land use changes;  had not  undergone major
nrodifications or upgrading; there was an equal number
of lanes on the conesponding major- and minor-road ap-
proaches. Intersections located within commercial areas
with access roads within 50-m distance from the inter-
sect ion stop l ine were excluded f rom th is  s tudy.  Only
those intersections with a history of Personal Injury Ac-
cident (PIA) statistics were included in this analysis. This
is because of the reliabil i ty of data arrd higher weightage
given to PIA cases cornpared to damage-only crashes. In
the present  s tudy,  in tersect ion crashes involv ing motor-
cyc les were def ined as any rnotorcyc le crash occurr ing
within a 50-m distance from the corresponding stop l ine
of the irrtersection.

For the selected intersections, data on motorcycle

crashes, traffic flow, pedestrian flow, tralllc speed, inter-
section geometry, number of intersecting legs and land
use were assembled and used in this study. Motorcycle
crash data over  a 4-year  per iod (1997-2000) were col -
lected from the archives of the police crash recording
forms, POL 27 (Pin l/91). This form is designed for easy
completion2a and fully compatible with the TRL's Mi-
crocomputer Accident Analysis Package, the MAAP25.
Data were extracted from two complementary databases
that are based on the POL 27 recording forms: (a) the
Microcomputer Accident Analysis Package (MAAP-5)
database for fatal and hospitalized crashes, and (b) the
Computerized Accident Recording System (CARS-2000)
database for slight injury crashes. The MAAP database
is located at the Road Safety Research Center, Universit i
Putra Malaysia, while the CARS-2000 database is located
at the Royal Malaysian Police Headquarters.

Traffic f low data, as defined by Annual Average
Daily Traffic (AADT), consists of total traffic entering
the intersection through the major- and minor-road ap-
proaches. For analysis purposes, traffic f low recorded
from each approach of the selected intersection was dis-
aggregated by non-motorcycle and motorcycle f lows.
Records of hourly traffic f low were then converted to
AADT by using hourly, daily and monthly factors. These
factors were estimated using the 24-hour permanent traf'-
f ic count station and traffic census data available at the
Highway Planning Unit, Ministry of Works Malaysia26'27.
Established techniques2s commonly used to estimate the
factors and the AADT were employed in th is  s tudy.
AADTs are expressed in terms of number of non-motor-
cycles per day (nmpd) ar.rd motorcycles per day (mpd).
The term non-motorcycle refers to all types of motorized
vehicles excluding the motorcycle.

Meanwhile, data on approach speed and pedestrian
flow were collected on site because of the non availabil-
ity of such data in the database. Data were obtained on
si te based on s imi lar  assumpt ions used in an ear l ier
studyze. Approach speed is defined by the 85th percen-
tile speed measured at a distance 50 m upstream from the
corresponding stop l ines of the intersection. Such an ap-
proach speed was a lso considered in ear l ier  s tudies on
trafflc crasherls'r0. 11. pedestrian flow at each intersec-
tion is defined as the total number of pedestrians cross-
ing per hour, counted on major and minor roads

Meanwhi le,  in tersect ion geometry ( lane width,
number of  lanes and shoulder  width) ,  number of  in ter-
sect ing legs and land use at  each selected in tersect ion
were observed and recorded during site data collection.
Of  the 53 in tersect ions,  36 were three- legged whi le  17
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were lour-legged intersections. Land use was classified
into two categor ies:  ( l )  non-commercia l  areas,  and (2)
commercial areas. The non-commercial area was identi-
f ied as being res ident ia l  or  unused.  Commercia l  areas
were identif ied as those areas u,ith concentritt iorrs of of-
f ices,  shops,  ra i lway stat ious and bus s lat ions.  Of  the 53
intersect ions,  34 in tersect ions were iocated in  commer-
cial areas arrd l9 in the non-commercial areas.

3. THE MODET

The Organization fbr Economic Developrnent and
Cooperation (OECD)rl suggests that the choice of regres-
sors should pr imar i ly  be based on the theory used,  the
rluestion to be answ'ered, and on the prot'essional knowl-
edge rather than the multiple correlation and curve-fitt ing
ambition. Taking the above suggestions into account, the
variables of the model were defined. In this study, the re-
sponse var iable was fhe number of  motorcyc le crashes
and the erplanatory variables were traffic l lorv, pedes-
t r iar r  t low,  t raf f ic  speed,  lane width,  number of  lanes,
number of intersecting legs, shoulder width and land use.
The continuous variables were identif ied as traffic f low.
pedestrian flow, traffic speed, lane width and number of
lanes.  The categor ica l  var i i ib les were the r rurrber  of  in-
t r ' rsect in ,c  Iegs (NL) wi th 2- factor  levels ,  shoulc ler  width

(SHDW) with 3-factor levels, and land use category (l-U)

with 2-factor levels. lt should be noted that the number
of lanes for all approaches of the observed minor road
was equal to one (LNn=1). The model therefore excluded
this variable as one of the explanatory variables.

A theoret ica l  model  conta in ing a l l  the terms used
in this study was formulated as tbllows:
MCA = k QNMm"r QNMno, QMm", QMnoo QPED0,

EXp 0TSPDED+ P2LWm+ piLWn +BaLNn +p5NL+p6SHDW +B1LU +e)

( l )
where MCA is motorcycle crashes (response vari-

able), while all the independent explanatory variables and
thei r  descr ipt ion is  presented in Table l .  The k,  or ,  crz,
o : ,  o , r ,  c r s ,  F r ,0 : ,  0 : , 0+ ,0 : ,  B6  and  B7  a re  t he  coe f f i -
cients to be esfimated and the e term is the error repre-
serr l ing the res idual  d i f ference between the actual  and
predicted rnodel. Note that rnodel structure of Equation
( I ) consists of both additive and multiplicative fbrnrs of
the model variables. This model structure has been used
by authors in earlier studies on modell ing of motorcycle
crashes in Malaysia l2 ' l  s '  l8 '  le '32.

Using the natura l  logar i thmic t ransformat ion.  the
log-linear version of the model is:
Ln (MCA)=  Ln (k )  +  u rLn (QNMm)  +  uz ln (QNMn)  +

ajLn(QMm) + uaLn(QMn) + ssLn(QPED) +

0r(SPEEDI+ B2(Lwm) + 0r(LWn)+ Ba(LNm)+
p5(NL) + p6(SHDW) + p71LU; + e (2)

lt should be noted that total fbur-vear crash fieouen-

Table 1 Descriptions and factor levels of the explanatory variables

Explanatory
Variables

Descr ip t ion Factor
Levels

Cod ing  Sys lem in  GLIM 4

QNMm Non-motorcycle f low on major road QNM m (non-molorcycles/day)

QNMn Non-molorcycle f low on minor road QNMn (non-motorcycles/day)

OMm Motorcycle l low on major road QMm (motorcycles/day)

QMn Motorcycle f low on minor road QMn (motorcycles/day)

Q P E D Total pedestr ian f low on major and minor roads QPED (pedestr iansihour)

S P E E D Approach speed on major and minor roads SPEED (km/hour)
LWm Average lane width on major road LWm (m)
LWn Averaqe lane width on minor road LWn (m)

LNm Number of lanes on maior road LNm (lanes/traff ic direct ion)

LNn Number of lanes on minor road LNn (lanes/traff  ic direct ion)

N L Number of intersecting legs (1)  3 - legged
(2) 4-legged

S H D W Average shoulder width on major and minor roads
(1 )  SHDW =  0 .00  m
(2 )  0 .00  <  sHDW <  1 .00  m
(3 )  SHDW >  1 .00  m

LU Land use calegory
(1 ) Non-commercial Area
(2) Commercial Area
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cies were used to fit the models. However, by introduc-
ing an of fset  var iable in  the f i t t ing process,  the f ina l
model would yield the number of crashes per year. This
approach was a lso ut i l ized in  ear l ier  s tudies on t raf f ic
crashes at intersectiontl5'3'.1. 1o allow direct ir.rterpretation
of the estimates of traffic f low terms produced by GLIM
4, the flow functions need to be transformed into loga-
r i thmic tbnn i .e .  us in_u Ln(Q),  whi le  the non-f low func-
t ions necd no t ransl 'or rnat ion.

In the present  s tudy,  the Poisson and negat ive b i -
nomial error distributions were incorporated to refine the
model .  The method suggested in  an ear l ier  s tudyl5 was
adopted to justify the error distribution used fbr the analy-
sis. The studyl5 suggested that the choice of error distri-
bution should be based on the goodness of f it test carried
out on the observed crash frequencies under study. The
deviance was used as a measure of the goodness of f it23.
The minimum deviance generated in the fitt ing process
was considered, as the observed frequencies are the clos-
est  f i t  to  the theoret ica l  f iequencies being analyzed.  In
add i t i on ,  a  hypo thes i s  t es t  a t  957o  co r r f i dence  l eve l
(p<0.05)  was carr ied out  on the selected error  d is t r ibu-
t ion.

The quasi-l ikelihood approach2O was used to over-
come the dispersion problem, as this had been successfully
used in the earlier studies on motorcycls s145hsql2 l5'18'1e,32.

Irr this approach, the dispersion parameter was estimated
fiom the mean deviance (scaled deviance over its degrees
of freedom). This may lead to a model with scaled devi-
ance equal to its de_urees of fieedom. Such an approach was
ex tens i ve l y  desc r i bed  i n  t he  GL IM Sys tem Re lease  4
Manual2r .

Both multivariate and univariate analyses were car-
ried out in this study. The rnultivariate analysis was em-
ployed to assess which of  the var iable(s)  had the most
effect on the probabil ity of motorcycle crashes. Mean-
while, the univariate analysis was carried out to obtain a
complete picture of the eff 'ect of all explanatory variables
on motorcycle crashes.  Only those var iables fbund s ig-
n i f icant  at  the -57c level  in  the ur"r ivar iate analys is  were
then inc luded in the mul t ivar iate analys is .  The develop-
ment of the final rnodel was based on the goodness of f it
and the significance test carried out. They are the change
in scaled deviance from adding or removirrg the terms,
the rat io  of  scaled deviance to i ts  degrees of  f reedom
(mear.r deviar.rce) and the 5o/o significant level of the t-sta-
t is t ic  of  the paranreter  est imates.  The deviance is  ex-
pressed in terms of a parameter D (y,p), which is defined
by :

D (y;p) = 2 l.(y;y) - 2 l.(p;y) = exact model - current model
(2.3)

where [(y;y) is the maximum likelihood for an ex-
act f it in which the fitted values are exactly equal to the
observed data and [(p;y) is that of the cunent model. In
orc ler  to  min imize deviance.  l (p ;y l  r r r t  be maximised.
In conventional l inear regression analysis the deviance is
well-known as the residual sum of souares.

4. RESULTS

The analysis carried out on two-error distributions
revealed that the Poisson was slightly better in explain-
ing the variation of crash occurrence than the negative
binomial. The deviance (D) for the Poisson model was
4.46 with I I degrees of freedom (df), while the deviance
(D) for the negative binomial model was 4.52 with 10 de-
grees of fieedom (d0. The hypotheses test also affirmed
tha t  t he  Po i sson  e r ro r  was  s ta t i s t i ca l l y  s i gn i f i can t
(p<0.05) in representing the distribution of crashes un-
der study.

The univariate analysis for the model showed that
all terms, except the terms QPED and NL, were signifi-
cant at lhe 5o/o level. As the terms QPED and NL were
not significant, they were excluded from further analy-
sis. Table 2 presents the multivariate analysis of the tems.
It can be seen that all explanatory variables were signifi-
cant at Ihe 5a/o level. The scaled deviance was equal to
its corresponding degrees of freedom, as the quasi-l ike-
l ihood approach had been introduced in the fitt ing pro-
cess.  The scaled deviance changed f rom 12501.0 to 4 l .0
with a loss of I I degrees of freedom. The mean deviance
changed from 240.4 to L0.

Based on the multivariate analysis, the final model
is as fbllows:
MCA =0.0I3I5 eNX4^o 

rsez 
eNMnj,octj QMnf 

tozr 
eMn0 

t::a

gypr0.02418SPEED-0.09671\rn-0.0907111n-0.010i-9LNn-P(,SIlD\t'+lliLu)

( 3 )

where MCA is motorcycle crashes per year, Bu =

0.0,0.01809 and 0.0502 for  SHDW = 1,2 and 3,  respec-
t ive ly ,  B7 = 0.0 and 0.01789 for  LU = I  and 2,  respec-
tively (Table l). Figure I presents the actual motorcycle
crashes compared with the ones modeled. It can be seen
that the final rnodel fits the data point satisfactorily.
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Table 2 Multivariate analysis of the terms

Explanatory
Variables

Eslimates Standard
Error

Degrees of
Freedom

Scaled
Deviance

T-statistic Sig .a t  0 .05  Mean
Deviance

Conslanl -4.331 00 0.40300 52 1 2 5 0 1 . 0 -10 .73 YeS 240.4

Q N M m 0.1 5970 0.03400 c l 773.4 4 .70 Yes 15.2

Q N M n 0.09730 0 . 0 1 7 1 0 50 340.8 5.69 Yes 6 . 8

Q M m 0 . 1  0 7 1  0 0 .01940 5 .549 2 7 1 . 9 5.53 Yes
QMn 0.1 3360 0.03900 4 . 648 222.3 3.43 Yes
SPEED 0.02418 0.00286 2 .08.4447 92.6 Yes

LWm -0.09670 0.03300 46 77.7 -2.93 Yes 1 . 7

LWn -0.09070 0.03700 t . o45 70 .1 -2.45 Yes
-0 .01079 0.00520 63.3 -2.07 Yes 1 A

sHDW (2 ) -0 .01809 0.00720 46.5 - 2 . 5 1 Yes 1 . 1

sHDW (3 ) -0.05020 0.01240 1 . 142 46.5 -4 .06 Yes
LU (2) 0 . 0 1 7 8 9 0.00765 1 . 04 1 4 1 . 0 2.34 Yes

Note:  Est imates for  factors (2)  and (3)  are di f ferences comoared wi th the reference level  (1)
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Fig. 1 Actual and modeled motorcycle crashes

5. DTSCUSSToN

A final rnodel has been developed fbr motorcycle
crashes at non-signalized intersections on urban roads in
Malaysia. The model reveals that traffic f'low entering the
intersection, traffic speed, lane width, number of lanes,
shoulder width and land use are significant in explaining
motorcycle crashes at intersections. The results support
an ear l ier  s tudy15.  The ef fect  of  examined var iables on
motorcycle crashes are brief' ly described in the fbllow-
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lng paragrapns.
An increase in non-motorcycle and motorcycle

flows on major and minor roads is associated with an in-
crease in motorcycle crashes (Figure 2). This is indicated
by the estimates of QNMm, QNMn, QMm and QMn. For
instance, doubling non-motorcycle flow on a major road
(QNMm) is expected to cause a l2o/o increase in motor-
cyc le crashes.  I f  there was doubl ing of  a l l  vehic les en-
ter ing the in tersect ion,  the model  would predict  a36Vo
increase in motorcycle crashes. It was also found that the
non-motorcycle flow on a major road (QNMm) had the
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motorcycles.  However,  a more accurate explanat ion
would be elicited by developing a separate model to ex-
plain the effect of exclusive turning lanes on any type of
motorcycle crashes at intersections. The benefit of such
lanes towards the reduction of crashes has been confirmed
by earlier studies on traffic crashes at intersectionse'38'3e,
and traffic crashes at road segmentsaO.

A wider shoulder is associated with a reduction in
motorcycle crashes. This is indicated by the estimates of
SHDW. For instance, motorcycle crashes at intersections
without a shoulder is about 57o higher than those at in-
tersection with a shoulder width wider than 1.00 m. While
motorcycle crashes at intersections without a shoulder is
about l% higher than those at intersections with a shoul-
der  width of  between 0.00 m and 1.00 m. This f ind ing
seems  p laus ib le  s i nce  mo to rcyc l i s t s  u t i l i ze  ava i l ab le
shoulders as a traveled path when approaching an inter-
sect ion.  This condi t ion is  common in countr ies wi th a
high population of motorcycles such as Malaysia. In this
situation, the rate of rear-end and sideswipe crash types
between motorcycles on the shoulder and other vehicles
on the traveled path is probably reduced. However, a bet-
ter explanation can now be made since a separate model
was developed to explain the effect of shoulders on any
type of  motorcyc le crash at  in tersect ions.  The f ind ing,
however, may encourage trafTic engineers to enhance the
benef i ts  of  paved shoulders in  reducing motorcycle
crashes at intersections. The investigation should fbcus on
segregating motorcycles from other larger vehicles at in-

ffiffie*ffiffi
9 0  1 0 0  1  1 0

highest eft 'ect orr the probabil ity of motorcycle crashes.
The effect of traffic f low on motorcycie crashes is in
agreement with the finding reported in earlier studies on
traffic crashes at intersectionsT'e -13-.16.

Meanwhi le,  the est imate of  SPEED shows that  an
increase in approach speed is associated with an increase
in motorcycle crashes. For instance, a 10 km,h increase
in approach speed is expected to cause a27a/o increase
in motorcyc le crashes.  The resul t  supports  the f ind ings
of earlier studies on the relationships of traffic speed to
t ru l l  iC CraSheSe.l2. r+..15..17.

A wider lane is associated with a reductiorr ln mo-
torcyc le crashes.  This is  ind icated by the est i rnates of
LWm and LWrr. For instauce, widening the lane on ma-
jor and minor roads by 0.50 m is expected to reduce mo-
torcycle crashes by about 57o and aboul 4o/c respectively.
This result is in l ine with the findings reported in an ear-
I ier  s tudy orr  t raf f ie  crashes at  in tersect ionsq.

The estimate of LNm implies that an increase in the
number of larres on a major road is associated with a re-
duct ion in  motorcyc le crashes.  However,  the ef fect  of
number of lanes on motorcycle crashes is marginal, only
about  1o/c.The resul t  appears to be in  l ine wi th the f ind-
ing of an earlier study on traffic crashes at intersectionsq.
This reduction is probably a result of the presence of an
exclus ive turn ing lane on the in tersect ion,  as out  of  the
53 intersections, 29 intersections were furnished with an
exclusive turning lane on a major road. The presence of
such lanes may reduce the rear-end crashes involv ing

30 40 50 60 7Q 80
Traffic Flow Increment (%)

Fig. 2 Effect of traffic flow on motorcycle crashes
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tersect ions by means of  the provis ion of  non-exclus ive
motorcvcle lane fac i l i t ies,  Fur t l rer  analys is  is  a lso sug-
gested to firrd out the rnagnitude of traffic f low at inter-
sec t i ons  whe re  nos t  mo lo rcyc l i s t s  p re fe r red  to  use
shouldels fbr riding rather than sharing the traveled way
with other larger vehicles. This could reflect the demand
fc l r  nou-exclus ive motorcycle lanes at  in tersect ions by
motorcyclists. The result seems to be in l ine with the find-
ing reported in an earlier study on traffic crashes at in-
tersectionsv. However, a better justif ication can be made
since a separate model is developed to explain the effect
of a shoulder on any type of motorcycle crashes at an in-
te rsectron.

The est in . rate of  LU indicates that  the non-s ignal -
ized in tersect ions located wi th in commercia l  areas are
associated wi th arr  increase in the number of  motorcyc le
crashes.  This f ind ing is  in  l ine wi th the resul ts  of  an ear-
l ier r  s tudy on t raf f ic  crashes at  iu tersect ionsT.  However,
the c'ffect of land use categories on motorcycle crashes
showed only a marginal  d i f ference (  1.87o) .  This  is  be-
cause there was no access road lo the adjacent land within
the d is tance of  50 m f rom the in tersect ion stop l ine for
t l te  selected in tersect ions located wi th in commercia l  ar-
eas.  As such.  the nurnber of  conf l ic ts  between vehic les
enter ing or  leaving the in tersect ion and vehic les turn ing
in or  turn ing out  onto the adjacent  land use may be re-
duced. herrce reducing crashes. The effect of access con-
t ro l  or  the number of  accesses on t raf f ic  crashes at
intersections has also been leported in earlier studiese'3e.

6. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Based on the findings of this study, the followin_e
concluding remarks may be drawn:
(a) TrafTic flow is significant in explaining motorcycle

crashes at non-signalized intersections. An lncrease
in non-motorcycle and nrotorcycle f-lows on major
and minor road is associated with an increase in mo-
torcyc le crashes.  Non-motorcycle f low on rnajor
road has the h ighest  ef t -ect  on the probabi l i ty  of
motorcycle crashes.

(b) Approach speed is significant in explaining motor-
cyc le crashes at  non-s ignal ized in tersect ions.  An
increase in approach speed is associated with an in-
crease in motorcycle crashes.

(c) Lane width. nunrber of lanes and shoulder width are
also s igni f icant  in  expla in ing motorcycle crashes at
rron-signalized intersectiorrs. Wider lanes, a greater
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number of lanes, and wider shoulders are associated
with a reduction in motorcycle crashes.

(d)  Larrd use at  in tersect ions is  s i_sni f icant  in  expla in-
ing motorcycle crershes at non-signalized intersec-
t i ons .  Mo to rcyc le  c rashes  a t  non -s igna l i zed
intersect ions located rv i th in commercia l  areas is
h igher  than those located wi th in non-commercia l
areas.

The model developed in this study can be used to
deterrnine the appropriate intervention level for intersec-
tion treatment with respect to motorcycle crashes. Using
the rnodel developed in this study, appropriate design pa-
rameters of non-signalized intersections could be speci-
f i e d .  T h e  t r e a t m e n t  c o u l d  b e  t h e  p r o v i s i o n  o f
non-exclusive motorcycle lanes facil i t ies at intersections.
However,  th is  model  might  only  be val id  for  a typ ical
mixed traffic environment in developing countries l ike
Malaysia, where the proporlion of motorcycles using non-
si,urralized intersections constitutes 20o/o ro 40Vo of all ve-
h ic les.
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